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a b s t r a c t

Background: Very few prospective studies examine the relationship between childhood sleep problems
and subsequent substance use. In this study, we examined how sleep problems at ages 3–8 predicted
onset of alcohol, cigarette, and marijuana use in adolescence. We also investigated the relationships
between childhood sleep problems and adolescent internalizing and externalizing problems.
Methods: Study participants were 292 boys and 94 girls from a community sample of high risk families
and controls in an ongoing longitudinal study.
Results: Controlling for parental alcoholism, sleep problems at ages 3-8 predicted onset of alcohol, ciga-
rette, and marijuana use among boys and onset of alcohol use among girls. Childhood sleep problems
were related to maternal ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems during adolescence for both
boys and girls. Adjusting for these problems did not weaken the effects of sleep problems on onset of sub-
stance use.
Conclusions: This is to our knowledge the first study that prospectively examines gender differences in
the relationship between sleep problems and early onset of substance use. Childhood sleep problems pre-
dicted early onset of substance use for boys but not girls. If childhood sleep problems indeed increase the
probability of substance use onset, greater attention by parents to sleep problems in children and adoles-
cents would potentially have ameliorative long-term effects. Parents are encouraged to explore different
ways to help their children sleep better, including obtaining information and suggestions from their pri-
mary care physicians.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Sleep problems, especially insomnia, have been shown to pre-
dict subsequent onset of alcohol and other drug use disorders
among adults [1–3]. Much less is known about the prospective
relationship between sleep problems in childhood and substance
use in adolescence. Several cross-sectional epidemiological studies
indicate that sleep pattern irregularities and sleep problems are
associated with increased alcohol, cigarette, and other drug use
during adolescence [4–6]. However, cross-sectional studies do
not allow testing of temporal order or inferring the causal relation-
ship between sleep problems and substance use.

Very few prospective studies exist on the relationship between
sleep problems early in life and subsequent substance use. In an
earlier report by our group based on 257 boys from a commu-

nity-recruited sample of children of alcoholics and controls, Wong
et al. [7] found that maternal ratings of children’s sleep problems at
ages 3–5 predicted onset of any use of alcohol, marijuana, and illi-
cit drugs, as well as onset of occasional or regular use of cigarettes
by age 14. Moreover, while early childhood sleep problems pre-
dicted attention problems as well as anxiety and depression in late
childhood, those problems did not explain the sleep-substance use
onset relationship. In this paper, we extended the earlier analyses
to include girls as well as additional boys and focused on possible
gender differences in the relations between childhood problems
and onset of substance use.

Gender differences regarding the relations between sleep prob-
lems and onset of substance use have not been widely studied.
Existing cross-sectional studies seem to show inconsistent results.
Vignau et al. [6] found that poor sleep was related to alcohol
inebriation in 763 French adolescents, regardless of gender. How-
ever, poor sleep was related to illicit drug use in boys but not girls.
Tynjala et al. [5] reported that perceived tiredness was related to
the use of psychoactive substances in 4187 Finnish adolescents.
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Boys who were tired were more likely to drink excessively and
smoke, while girls who were tired were more likely to smoke. In
a study of 13,381 US adolescents, Johnson and Breslau [4] found
a stronger association between sleep problems and substance use
(including use of cigarettes, alcohol and any illicit drug) among
girls than among boys. However, adjusting for internalizing or
externalizing problems eliminates the gender differences. A recent
study of 1,014 US adolescents showed that the relationship be-
tween DSM-IV primary insomnia and substance use disorders were
the same for the two sexes [8]. Given these inconsistent results, it
would be important to ascertain whether there are any gender dif-
ferences in the relations between sleep problems and substance
use in a longitudinal study.

Previous studies appear to indicate that sleep problems are re-
lated to internalizing and externalizing problems. Wong et al. [7]
reported an association between sleep problems in early childhood
and internalizing problems in late childhood. Two other prospec-
tive studies also found a relationship between childhood sleep
problems and internalizing problems. In one longitudinal study
of 490 children, after controlling for childhood internalizing prob-
lems, a composite measure of sleep problems at 4 years old (e.g.,
sleepwalking, nightmares, unusual sleep duration) predicted an in-
crease in internalizing problems in mid-adolescence [9]. Another
study examining 943 children showed that after controlling for
childhood internalizing problems, parental reports of persistent
childhood sleep problems (i.e., reporting sleep problems at 5 or 7
years old and again at 9 years old) predicted adult anxiety disor-
ders but not adult depression [10].

Prospective studies on the relationship between sleep prob-
lems and externalizing problems are rare. Wong et al. [7] re-
ported a prospective association between early childhood sleep
problems and aggressive behavior in late childhood. Existing
cross-sectional data show a relationship between sleep problems
and externalizing problems. For instance, inattention and hyper-
activity were associated with sleep related breathing disorders
among children referred to sleep centers [11,12] and children
who were seen in child psychiatry and general pediatric clinics
[13]. Conduct problems were positively related to symptoms of
sleep-disordered breathing, restless legs syndrome, or periodic
leg movements during sleep among children at two general clin-
ics [14].

Sleep disturbances may lower one’s ability to regulate, control,
or inhibit emotion and behavior [15,16]. It is possible that poor
sleep contributes to an elevated level of internalizing and external-
izing problems. Both problems have been known to predict alcohol
use and problems among adolescents and young adults [17–20].
Could internalizing and externalizing problems (e.g., anxiety,
aggression) explain the association between sleep problems and
adolescent substance use? Controlling for internalizing and exter-
nalizing problems, do childhood sleep problems still significantly
predict onset of substance use in adolescence?”

This paper has three goals. First, we examined possible gender
differences in the relations between childhood problems and onset
of substance use. While Wong et al. [7] focused on onset of sub-
stance use by a certain age (14 years old) among boys, this paper
examined onset of substance use from childhood to adolescence
(3–17 years old) in both boys and girls. Thus this paper offers a
more thorough analysis of the relationship between sleep prob-
lems and substance use onset. Second, we analyzed the relation-
ship between sleep problems and the developmental trajectories
of internalizing and externalizing problems from childhood to ado-
lescence. These analyses were absent from previous longitudinal
studies [7,9,10]. Third, we examined whether childhood sleep
problems predicted adolescent substance use after controlling for
the developmental trajectories of internalizing and externalizing
problems.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

The present study is part of an ongoing longitudinal family
study of the development of risk for alcohol and other substance
use disorders [21–25]. The larger study recruited a population-
based sample of 311 alcoholic men, their partners (whose sub-
stance use disorder was free to vary), and their initially 3- to 5-
year-old sons. The 3- to 11-year-old daughters in the families were
also invited to participate in the longitudinal study after the study
began. The majority of these girls joined the project between ages 6
and 11.

Alcoholic men were identified by population sampling meth-
ods involving (a) a canvass of all courts in a four-county-wide
area for drunk drivers with high blood alcohol levels
(BAL > 0.15%) and (b) a neighborhood canvass in the areas where
the court-selected alcoholics lived to recruit additional alcoholics.
The neighborhood canvass also recruited a control group of chil-
dren and their families who resided in the same neighborhood as
the alcoholic families but whose parents had no lifetime history
of substance abuse/dependence. Offspring of control families
were age matched to the male child in the alcoholic family resid-
ing in the same neighborhood [21,23]. Both biological parents
were required to be living together in the same household (either
as married couples or domestic partners) and to have a 3- to 5-
year-old son living with them at the time of recruitment. The
presence of fetal alcohol syndrome was an exclusionary criterion
[26,27]. Analyses of benchmark indicators reported by Zucker
et al. [23] showed that the level of psychiatric comorbidity among
alcoholic men in this sample is higher than that in the general US
population of alcoholics, but somewhat lower than that found in
clinical populations.

The current sample consists of 292 boys and 94 girls and both of
their biological parents. They were selected from the original study
because data on both sleep problems and substance use were pres-
ent. This represents 94% of the total sample. Seventy-five percent
of participants (223 boys; 67 girls) had at least one parent who
was a lifetime alcoholic when they were 3–8 years old; and 25%
of participants were controls.

All families were Caucasian–Americans because less than 4% of
the population in the study sampling area who met inclusion crite-
ria was non-Caucasian. Given the study’s sample size, if non-Cau-
casian ethnic/racial groups were included, the number available
would not permit any effective analysis to be done. As there is
extensive literature showing a relationship between substance
abuse and ethnic/racial status [28,29], including such variation in
the study without being able to statistically model its effects would
only contribute to error. Therefore, the investigators originally
opted to exclude this variation. The study is currently recruiting
an additional sample of both African–American and Hispanic fam-
ilies using parallel recruitment criteria.

2.2. Procedures

Trained interviewers who were blind to family diagnostic status
collected the data. The contact time for each family varied, depend-
ing on the data collection wave. Typically, each parent was in-
volved for 9-10 hours and each child for 7 h spread over 7
sessions. A variety of age-appropriate tasks (e.g., questionnaires,
semi-structured interviews, and interactive tasks) were adminis-
tered, and most of the contacts occurred in the families’ homes.
Special arrangement was made to collect data from families who
had relocated. No families were lost due to relocation.

Participants and their parents were interviewed at three-year
intervals. Participants were 3–5 years old at Time 1, 6–8 years
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old at Time 2, 9–11 years old at Time 3, 12–14 years old at Time 4
and 15–17 years old at Time 5. Additionally, participants were
interviewed annually between the ages of 11 and 17 years old on
questions regarding alcohol and drug use. The data presented in
this paper include 5 regular waves and 7 annual waves of the
study. Data on the sleep problems measures were collected at Time
1 and 2. Data on internalizing and externalizing problems were
collected at Time 1 through Time 4. Data on substance use were
collected from Time 4 through Time 5 as well as the annual waves.

2.3. Measures

2.3.1. Sleep problems
Childhood sleep problems (ages 3–8) were measured by moth-

ers’ ratings on the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) [30]. The CBCL is
a widely used instrument that measures common behavioral prob-
lems. Its reliability and validity have been demonstrated [31,32].

Two items were used to indicate sleep problems: having trouble
sleeping and overtiredness. Responses to each item were scored on
a three-point rating scale (0 = not true; 1 = somewhat or some-
times true; 2 = very true or often true). A relatively small percent-
age of the sample had a score of 2 on either item (e.g., trouble
sleeping at ages 3–8: 7.8% had a score of 1 and 3.6% had a score
of 2; overtiredness at ages 3–8: 25.4% had a score of 1% and 1.6%
had a score of 2). Therefore each item was recoded as a dichoto-
mous variable (0 = not true, 1 = sometimes or often true). Children
who were rated as having problems sleeping were also more likely
to be rated as overtired (v2(1)=13.41, p < .001). Given this relation-
ship, in most analyses, the two items were combined to form a
composite indicator of sleep problems (0 = absence of both prob-
lems; 1 = presence of either problem).

2.3.2. Onset of substance use
Substance use was assessed by the Drinking and other Drug Use

History Questionnaire–Youth Version (DDHQ-Y; [33]) and the
Diagnostic Interview Schedule–Child Version (DISC; [34]) at ages
11–17. All of the items in DDHQ-Y have been extensively used in
a variety of survey and clinical settings. The questionnaire mea-
sures the frequency and quantity of alcohol use and problems
and the frequency of other drug use and problems.

Information about onset of substance use was collected be-
tween ages 11–17. Information on onset of drinking was gathered
by an item in the DDHQ-Y, ‘‘How old were you the first time you
ever took a drink (not just a sip)?” Information about onset of
smoking was gathered by the DDHQ-Y and DIS-C. Participants
were asked, ‘‘Have you ever smoked cigarettes?” and if yes,
‘‘How old were you the first time you smoked a cigarette?” Onset
of marijuana use was measured by one question in DDHQ-Y,
‘‘How old were you when you first used marijuana?” Onset of
use of other illicit drugs (other than marijuana) was not examined
in this paper because of the low occurrence rates among the
participants.

2.3.3. Internalizing and externalizing problems
Maternal ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems at

ages 3–14 were measured by the CBCL–Parental version [30]. To
make sure that internalizing and externalizing problems were
measuring behaviors that are separated from sleep problems and
substance use, internalizing problem items related to sleep prob-
lems and externalizing problem items related to substance use
were eliminated from the analyses.

2.3.4. Parental alcoholism
Parental lifetime alcoholism (alcohol abuse or alcohol depen-

dence) when the child was 3–8 years old was assessed by three
instruments: the Short Michigan Alcohol Screening Test [35], the

Diagnostic Interview Schedule Version III [36] and the Drinking
and Drug History Questionnaire [37]. Based on information col-
lected by these instruments, a trained clinician made diagnoses
of parental alcoholism using DSM-IV criteria. The availability of
three sources of information collected over three different sessions,
separated sometimes by as much as several months, served as an
across method validity check on respondent replies. In cases of dis-
crepant information, the data represented by the majority of infor-
mation sources was used in establishing the diagnosis. Inter-rater
reliability for the diagnosis was excellent (j = 0.81). Children were
coded as having an alcoholic parent if either parent met lifetime
criteria for alcohol abuse or dependence at ages 3–8. Lifetime
parental alcoholism may change over time and therefore may be
different for siblings within the same family.

2.4. Analytic plan

Discrete-time survival analyses were conducted to estimate the
hazard probability of onset of alcohol, cigarette and marijuana use
[38,39]. This method was chosen over continuous-time survival
analyses because age of onset information was gathered in discrete
numbers (e.g., 14 years old). The model for onset of first alcohol use
is specified as follows:

Logit hðtjÞ ¼ aj þ b1PAþ b2SLEEP

where h(tj)is the hazard probability of first alcohol use at age j, aj is
the baseline logit hazard function, b1PA is the effect of parental
alcoholism on the logit hazard function, and b2SLEEP is the effect
of early childhood sleep problems on the logit hazard function. Sim-
ilar models were used to estimate the probability of first cigarette
and marijuana use. Parental alcoholism has been shown to affect
onset of drinking and other drug use. Thus its effects on substance
use were controlled for in all analyses. We first tested whether sleep
problems significantly interacted with parental alcoholism to affect
each substance use outcome among boys and girls. It did not, so the
interaction term was dropped from all subsequent analyses.

Multiple group analyses were used to test for possible gender
differences in the effects of sleep problems on onset of alcohol, cig-
arette and marijuana use. For each outcome, two sets of nested
models were compared. In model 1, the effects of sleep problems
on the outcome were constrained to be the same in both groups.
In model 2 the effects of sleep problems were allowed to be differ-
ent. If the difference in the deviance statistics of the two models
reached a critical value (p < .05) in the v2 test, model 1 could be re-
jected [39] (Singer & Willet, 2003), indicating that the effect of
sleep problems on the outcome was different for boys and girls.

To assess whether childhood sleep problems were related to the
development of internalizing and externalizing problems, we first
used latent growth modeling (LGM) to analyze individual differ-
ences in the developmental trajectories of the two problems [40–
43]. We then tested the effects of sleep problems on these trajecto-
ries. In all analyses, age was used as the metric of time [39,44–46].
Gender differences in the developmental trajectories of internaliz-
ing and externalizing problems were assessed by multiple group
analyses. We also tested the effect of sleep problems on these tra-
jectories. Gender differences in the effect of sleep problems on
either the intercept or the slope factor of the trajectories were
tested by multiple group analyses.

Finally, we examined whether controlling for the developmen-
tal trajectories of internalizing and externalizing problems would
reduce the relationship between childhood sleep problems and
adolescent substance use. One set of analyses included childhood
parental alcoholism, sleep problems and externalizing problems
as predictors, while another set of analyses included parental alco-
holism, sleep problems and internalizing problems as predictors.
Because internalizing and externalizing problems show a moderate
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to high correlation empirically [32,47,48], they were not used in
the same model to avoid problems of estimation.

Lastly, it is useful to note that some participants in our study
came from the same family. On average, each family had 1.77 chil-
dren who participated in the study. Based on the rule of thumb
suggested by Muthen & Satorra [49] and Muthen [50], this type
of clustering did not significantly bias our analysis. All analyses de-
scribed above were carried out using MPLUS 4.0 [51].

3. Results

3.1. Descriptive statistics

At ages 3–8, about one-tenth of children (11%) were rated by
their mothers as having trouble sleeping and more than one quar-
ter (27%) were rated as overtired. One-third (33%) of the children
had either sleep problem. The percentage of boys and girls who
had sleep problems did not differ (v2(1) = 0.01, p = 0.94). Having
an alcoholic parent at ages 3–8 did not significantly increase the
risk of childhood sleep problems (v2 (1) = 0.70, p = 0.40). By age
14, one-third of the participants (32%) had started drinking, nearly
30% had started smoking cigarettes and 18% had used marijuana.

3.2. Childhood sleep problems and age of onset of substance use

3.2.1. Age of onset of first alcohol use
(Table 1 and Fig. 1). Controlling for parental alcoholism, early

sleep problems significantly increased the probability of onset of
drinking from ages 8–14 among boys. Childhood sleep problems
had no relationship with onset of drinking at or prior to 14 years
old among girls. Multiple group analyses showed that this differ-
ence was statistically significant (v2 (1) = 6.41, p = 0.01). Sleep
problems significantly increased the probability of drinking onset
in girls from ages 15–17 years old. No such effect was observed

in boys. Again, this difference was statistically significant (v2

(1) = 7.50, p < 0.01). Having an alcoholic parent significantly in-
creased the probability of alcohol use in all participants.

3.2.2. Age of onset of cigarette use
(Table 2). Sleep problems predicted onset of cigarette use from

ages 7–11 among boys. Seep problems did not predict onset of cig-
arette use among girls. This gender difference was statistically sig-
nificant (v2 (1) = 6.59, p = 0.01). Having an alcoholic parent did not
significantly increase the probability of onset of cigarette use in all
participants.

3.2.3. Age of onset of marijuana use
(Table 3). Sleep problems predicted onset of marijuana use from

7–15 years old among boys. This effect was absent in girls. The dif-
ference was statistically significant (v2 (1) = 6.99, p < 0.01). Having
an alcoholic parent significantly increased the probability of mari-
juana use for both boys and girls.

3.3. Childhood sleep problems and behavioral problems

3.3.1. Externalizing problems
Multiple group analyses indicated that boys had a higher exter-

nalizing problem intercept than girls. The model that allowed the
intercept to be different in the two groups was significantly better
than the model that constrained the coefficient to be the same (v2

(1) = 10.87, p < .001). In contrast, the analyses could not reject that
boys and girls have the same externalizing problem slope (v2

(1) = 2.12, p = .15). Among boys, the average intercept of external-
izing problems at the initial assessment period was 13.64 (ûa1 =
13.64 (.48), p < .001), with a decreasing linear slope of 0.32 unit
per year (ûb1= -0.32 (.04), p < .001). There were significant individ-
ual differences in the initial status (r̂2

a1 = 40.18 (7.05), p < .001) and
the rate of change (r̂2

b1 = .25 (.06), p < .001), indicating participants

Table 1
Parameter estimates and standard errors predicting age of onset of cigarette use

Predictor variables Boys Girls

Parameter SE ORa Parameter SE ORa

Age 3–14
Parental alcoholism 0.73** 0.26 2.08 1.31** 0.49 3.69
Sleep problems 0.54** 0.20 1.72 �0.59 0.41 –

Age 15–17
Parental alcoholism 1.09** 0.43 2.98 �0.08 0.87 –
Sleep problems �0.94 0.55 – 1.69* 0.83 5.42

Age 3–14
Parental alcoholism 0.79** 0.27 2.19 0.99 0.53 –
Sleep problems 0.64* 0.26 1.90 �0.44 0.45 –

Age 15–17
Parental alcoholism 1.18** 0.45 3.28 �0.40 0.89 –
Sleep problems �0.90 0.57 – 1.75* 0.86 5.75
Externalizing prob. intercept 0.03 0.02 – 0.03 0.02 –
Externalizing prob. slope 0.89** 0.34 2.44 0.89** 0.34 2.44

Age 3–14
Parental alcoholism 0.73** 0.26 2.08 1.11* 0.52 3.04
Sleep problems 0.56* 0.24 1.75 �0.42 0.44 –

Age 15–17
Parental alcoholism 1.01** 0.43 3.00 �0.30 0.89 –
Sleep problems �0.92 0.56 – 1.84* 0.85 6.30
Internalizing prob. interceptb – – – – – –

Note. Three sets of results were presented here. The first model estimated how onset of alcohol use was predicted by parental alcoholism and sleep problems. The second
model added externalizing problems as a predictor. The third model used internalizing problems instead of externalizing problems as the additional predictor.

a Estimated odds of event occurrence when the respective explanatory variable increased by one unit. Estimated odds were calculated only when the variable was
statistically significant.

b Internalizing problems intercept was dropped from the analyses because (i) it has no significant relationship with onset of marijuana use and (ii) including it in the
analyses led to non-convergence of model.

* p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.
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are different in their growth trajectories. Among girls, the average
intercept of externalizing problems at the initial assessment period
was 11.13 (ûa1 = 11.13 (.66), p < .001, with a decreasing linear slope
of 0.32 unit per year (ûb1 = �0.32 (.04), p < .001). There were signif-
icant individual differences in the initial status (r̂2

a1= 16.76 (5.03),
p < .001) and the rate of change (r̂b12 = .12 (.04), p < .01).

Next we examined whether parental alcoholism and sleep
problems predicted the developmental trajectories of externalizing
problems from ages 3–14. Controlling for parental alcoholism,
there were no gender differences in the effect of sleep problems
on the initial status (v2 (1) = 0.24, p = .63) and rate of change (v2

(1) = 2.20, p = .14) of externalizing problems. Regardless of gender,
those with sleep problems had a higher level of externalizing prob-
lems in the initial assessment period (b = 6.30 (.91), p < .001) and a
faster rate of decrease in externalizing problems over time
(b = �.33 (.09), p < .001). Although participants with sleep prob-
lems had a faster rate of decrease in externalizing problems, fur-
ther analyses showed that controlling for parental alcoholism,
their scores remain higher than participants without sleep prob-

lems from ages 3–17 (Fig. 2). Compared to girls without an alco-
holic parent, girls with an alcoholic parent had similar level of
externalizing problems at the initial assessment period
(b = �3.18 (1.90), p = .10). However, they were more likely to show
a slower rate of decrease in externalizing problems (b = .47 (.19),
p = .01). There was no relationship between parental alcoholism
and the development of externalizing problem in boys (intercept:
b = 1.79 (1.12), p = .11; slope: b = �.02 (.11), p = .88).

3.3.2. Internalizing problems
Multiple group analyses indicated that there were no gender

differences in either the initial level (v2(1) = .37, p = .53) or rate
of change in internalizing problems (v2(1) = .01, p = .94). For all
participants, the average intercept of internalizing problems at
the initial assessment period was 4.94 (ûa2= 4.94 (.32), p < .001,
with an increasing linear slope of .07 unit per year (ûb2= .07 (.03),
p < .05). Among boys, there were significant individual differences
in both the initial status (r̂2

a2 = 8.38 (1.59), p < .001) and rate of
change (r̂2

b2= .04 (.02), p < .05). Among girls, there was little varia-
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Fig. 1. Estimated hazard probabilities of onset of alcohol use. Note: PA, parental alcoholism (0, no and 1, yes); sleep, childhood sleep problems (0 = no and 1 = yes). No girls
reported onset of alcohol use at age 17.
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tion among girls in the initial status of internalizing problems
(r̂2

a2 = 4.11 (2.78), p = .14). However, there were significant individ-
ual differences in the rate of change (r̂2

b2 = .11 (.03), p < .01).
Controlling for parental alcoholism, there were no gender dif-

ferences in the effect of sleep problems on the initial status
(v2(1) = .06, p = .81) and rate of change (v2(1) = .45, p = .50) of
internalizing problems. Regardless of gender, those with sleep
problems have a higher level of internalizing problems in the initial
assessment period (b = 3.78 (0.66), p < .001) and a slower rate of in-
crease in internalizing problems over time (b = �.18 (.07), p < .05).
Although participants with sleep problems had a slower rate of in-
crease in internalizing problems, further analyses showed that
their internalizing problems in adolescence remained higher than
participants without sleep problems (Fig. 3). Girls with an alcoholic
parent had a similar level of internalizing problems at the initial
assessment period (b = �1.71 (1.01), p = .09) when compared to
girls without an alcoholic parent. However, they were more likely
to show a faster rate of increase in internalizing problems (b = .22
(.11), p < .05). There was no relationship between parental alcohol-
ism and the development of internalizing problem in boys (inter-
cept: b = �.10 (.76), p = .90; slope: b = .06 (.08), p = .48).

3.4. Did controlling for internalizing or externalizing problems reduce
the relationship between childhood sleep problems and onset of
adolescent substance use?

Analyses in the previous sections showed that childhood sleep
problems were related to the developmental trajectories of exter-
nalizing and internalizing problems. Controlling for these two prob-

lems, would the effect of childhood sleep problems on substance
use decrease? We included the growth factors of externalizing
and internalizing problems as predictors in the survival analysis
models of substance use. As seen in Tables 1–3, there was no indi-
cation that internalizing or externalizing problems reduced the ef-
fects of sleep problems on substance use. Although a higher initial
level of externalizing problems predicted earlier onset of alcohol
and cigarette use and a slower rate of decrease in externalizing
problems predicted earlier onset of alcohol, cigarette, and mari-
juana use, including externalizing problems in the analyses did
not weaken the relationship between childhood sleep problems
and adolescent substance use outcomes. The coefficients for sleep
problems remained largely the same (i.e., significant coefficients re-
main significant), regardless of whether externalizing problems
were in the model. Finally, internalizing problems were not related
to any of the three substance use outcomes for all participants.
Including internalizing problems in the model did not weaken the
relationship between sleep problems and substance use.

4. Discussion

This study examined how childhood sleep problems might af-
fect adolescent substance use and behavioral problems. It tested
whether controlling for internalizing and externalizing problems
would reduce the relationship between childhood sleep problems
and adolescent substance use.

Childhood sleep problems appear to be a robust marker for sub-
stance use in adolescence for boys but generally not for girls. Sleep
problems significantly increased the risk of early onset of alcohol,
cigarette, and marijuana use in boys. However, sleep problems pre-

Table 2
Parameter estimates and standard errors predicting age of onset of cigarette use

Predictor variables Boys Girls

Parameter SE ORa Parameter SE ORa

Age 7–11
Parental alcoholism 0.17 0.40 – 3.23* 1.23 25.20
Sleep problems 0.82* 0.38 2.28 �1.64 1.08 –
Age 12–17
Parental alcoholism 0.49 0.33 – 2.82** 1.06 16.78
Sleep problems 0.05 0.32 – –0.53 0.55 –
Age 7–11
Parental alcoholism 0.37 0.46 – 2.34 1.34 –
Sleep problems 1.16* 0.51 3.19 �0.98 1.14 –
Age 12–17
Parental alcoholism 0.71 0.39 – 2.19 1.14 –
Sleep problems 0.49 0.47 – �0.27 0.65
Externalizing prob.

intercept
0.07* 0.03 1.07 0.07* 0.03 1.07

Externalizing prob. slope 2.33*** 0.59 10.28 2.33*** 0.59 10.28
Age 7–11
Parental alcoholism 0.10 0.42 – 3.09* 1.25 21.98
Sleep problems 1.14* 0.44 3.13 �1.54 1.10 –
Age 12–17
Parental alcoholism 0.41 0.35 – 2.72* 1.07 15.18
Sleep problems 0.39 0.39 – �0.48 0.56 –
Internalizing prob.

interceptb
– – – – – –

Internalizing prob. slope 1.08 0.65 – 1.08 0.65 –

Note. Three sets of results were presented here. The first model estimated how
onset of cigarette use was predicted by parental alcoholism and sleep problems. The
second model added externalizing problems as a predictor. The third model used
internalizing problems instead of externalizing problems as the additional
predictor.

a Estimated odds of event occurrence when the respective explanatory variable
increased by one unit. Estimated odds were calculated only when the variable was
statistically significant.

b Internalizing problems intercept was dropped from the analyses because (i) it
has no significant relationship with onset of marijuana use and (ii) including it in
the analyses led to non-convergence of model.

* p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.

*** p < 0.001.

Table 3
Parameter estimates and standard errors predicting age of onset of marijuana use

Predictor variables Boys Girls

Parameter SE ORa Parameter SE ORa

Age 7–15
Parental alcoholism 1.00** 0.32 2.72 2.17** 0.79 8.76
Sleep problems 0.49* 0.24 1.63 �0.95 0.51 –
Age 16–17
Parental alcoholism 1.01* 0.41 2.75 0.20 1.21 –
Sleep problems �0.85 0.54 – 0.04 1.38 –
Age 7–15
Parental alcoholism 1.09** 0.36 2.97 2.24* 0.97 9.39
Sleep problems 0.77* 0.37 2.16 �1.49 0.81 –
Age 16–17
Parental alcoholism 1.14* 0.45 3.13 0.20 1.31 –
Sleep problems �0.54 0.63 – �0.69 1.55 –
Externalizing prob.

intercept
0.02 0.03 – 0.17* 0.09 1.19

Externalizing prob. slope 1.38** 0.49 3.97 1.38** 0.49 3.97
Age 7–15
Parental alcoholism 1.05** 0.34 2.86 1.90* 0.83 6.69
Sleep problems 0.30 0.31 – �0.72 0.56 –
Age 16–17
Parental alcoholism 1.07* 0.43 2.92 �0.13 1.26 –
Sleep problems �1.03 0.57 – 0.16 1.43 –
Internalizing prob.

interceptb
– – – – – –

Internalizing prob. slope �1.06 1.02 – 1.82 1.08 –

Note. Three sets of results were presented here. The first model estimated how
onset of marijuana use was predicted by parental alcoholism and sleep problems.
The second model added externalizing problems as a predictor. The third model
used internalizing problems instead of externalizing problems as the additional
predictor.

a Estimated odds of event occurrence when the respective explanatory variable
increased by one unit. Estimated odds were calculated only when the variable was
statistically significant.

b Internalizing problems intercept was dropped from the analyses because (i) it
has no significant relationship with onset of

* p < 0.05.
** p < 0.01.
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dicted only the risk of onset of alcohol use in girls. To the best of
our knowledge, our study was the first to report gender differences
on the effects of sleep problems and onset of substance use. More
longitudinal studies are necessary to understand whether the find-
ings reported here can be generalized to other populations. Our
findings appear to parallel the results of at least two cross-sec-
tional studies [5,6]. Both studies show that sleep problems have
a stronger relationship with substance use among boys than
among girls. However, a cautionary note is in order. In the Vignau
et al. study, sleep disturbances were associated with alcohol
inebriation in both boys and girls; among boys only, sleep distur-
bances were also associated with the use of other drugs. These re-
sults seem to be consistent with the findings of the current study.
However, in the Tynjala et al. study, perceived tiredness was asso-
ciated with alcohol use and smoking in boys, while perceived tired-
ness was associated with smoking only in girls. More work needs
to be done before we know why there are inconsistencies in the re-
sults from these studies.

Two important issues need to be addressed in future work. One
has to do with possible gender differences in the development of

sleep problems from childhood to adolescence. A recent epidemio-
logical study of 1014 adolescents reported that girls experienced
significant changes in sleep habits and patterns subsequent to
the onset of menses [8]. Girls were not significantly different from
boys in rates of insomnia before onset of menses. However, a sig-
nificant gender difference emerged after menses onset. Onset of
menses was associated with an increased risk of insomnia. How-
ever, physical maturation was not associated with rates of insom-
nia in boys. If girls’ sleep habits and patterns indeed undergo a
great deal of change in adolescence, one must examine the nature
of these changes in order to fully understand the relationships be-
tween sleep problems and substance use among girls. Future stud-
ies could examine how sleep problems develop over time and how
those changes may affect the relationship between childhood sleep
problems and substance use in the two sexes.

Another issue that remains to be explored is the kind of sub-
stances used by those with sleep problems. This study and previ-
ous research [5,6] indicate a stronger relationship among sleep
problems and substance use outcomes for boys than for girls. How-
ever, the specific substances used by boys and girls are inconsistent
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Fig. 2. Development of externalizing problems. Note: PA, parental alcoholism (0 = no and 1 = yes); sleep, childhood sleep problems (0 = no and 1 = yes).
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in these studies. Sleep problems could cause physical distress and a
decrease in motivation to engage in everyday activities [52], which
may result in an increase in stress and negative affect experienced
by the individual. Existing data indicate that male social drinkers
appear to be more likely than female social drinkers to report using
alcohol to cope with distress and negative feelings (see Nolen-
Hoeksema [53] for a review). If sleep problems do lead to an in-
crease in distress and negative affect, there may be gender differ-
ences in the tendency to use different kinds of substances
(including alcohol) to cope with sleep problems. The results in this
study indicate that such differences exist. Future work could (i)
ascertain the robustness of these differences in nationally repre-
sentative samples with longitudinal data and (ii) systematically
examine the factors that may explain such differences. These fac-
tors may include peer network [54], availability of substances
(e.g., substances offered to the adolescent by peers, alcohol avail-
able in the adolescent’s home if adults at home use alcohol [54]),
gender roles [55,56] as well as drinking motives (e.g., drinking to
cope with distress [53,57]) and expectancies (e.g., expecting that
alcohol will reduce tension [58,59]).

Internalizing and externalizing problems have been shown to
precede early use of alcohol and other drugs [17–19]. Would con-
trolling for these problems in the analyses change the relationship
between sleep problems and onset of substance use? Sleep prob-
lems were associated with the developmental trajectories of inter-
nalizing and externalizing problems for all participants. However,
there was no evidence that the effect of sleep problems on sub-
stance use were reduced after adjusting for these developmental
trajectories. Sleep problems remained a significant predictor of
substance use in the presence of externalizing or internalizing
problems (Tables 1–3).

Internalizing and externalizing problems did not seem to ex-
plain the relationship between early sleep problems and onset of
substance use. It is important to note that this study used maternal
ratings of internalizing and externalizing problems. Sleep problems
could result in mild to moderate levels of negative affect and def-
icits in self-regulation in adolescents that may not be noticeable to
parents. Future studies could use other measures of internalizing
and externalizing problems. For instance, self-report of these prob-
lems in adolescence may better explain the relationship between
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sleep problems and onset of substance use. Additionally, future
studies need to consider other neurological, cognitive, or emotional
processes that may explain the relationship between childhood
sleep problems and adolescent substance use. These processes
may include deficits in self-regulation, lower levels of executive
functioning, increase in subjective distress, impulsive decision
making and using substances as a sleep aid (see Dahl & Lewin,
[52] for a review).

To summarize, childhood sleep problems had a robust relation-
ship with the risk of early substance use onset in boys. Other stud-
ies indicate that early onset of alcohol use is one of the most robust
predictors of subsequent alcohol problems in adolescence [60–62]
as well as alcohol use disorders in adulthood [63–65]. Moreover,
early onset of alcohol and other drug use is associated with risky
adolescent behaviors, such as early sexual intercourse and teenage
pregnancy [66–67], and thus may have serious consequences for
adolescents.

Our findings provide evidence that the markers of adolescent
alcohol and other drug use are detectable very early in life. The re-
sults indicate that one potential pathway (i.e., sleep to early sub-
stance use onset) can be identified among boys. Substance abuse
and dependence are major public health problems. The availability
of easily assessed markers of very early risk represents a poten-
tially important public health contribution.

Results of this study may have implications for prevention and
intervention work in adolescent substance use. If childhood sleep
problems indeed predict early onset of substance use, greater
attention by parents to sleep problems in children and adolescents
would potentially have ameliorative long-term effects. Parents are
encouraged to explore different ways to help their children sleep
better, including obtaining information from their primary care
physicians. For recalcitrant difficulties, a recommendation to seek
specialty-level professional help is recommended. Health care pro-
viders may want to be aware of the potential serious consequences
of childhood sleep problems and provide treatment when sleep
disturbances are clinically indicated. Such treatment could include
sleep hygiene, behavior therapy and/or medication.

The current study has several limitations. First, maternal ratings
were used as the sole indicator of childhood sleep problems. These
ratings may reflect disturbances in the mother-child relationship
related to early infant and toddler sleep patterns, rather than to
child sleep problems per se. Such disturbances may be shaped by
both the characteristics of the mother (e.g., her own alcohol prob-
lems, depression, or lack of experience) as well as those of her tod-
dler. Arguing against this, however, is the fact that we controlled
for the effect of parental alcoholism (a significant psychopathol-
ogy) and still observed a positive relationship between sleep prob-
lems and substance use.

Second, we have fewer girls than boys in the sample (94 girls,
292 boys). Thus it is essential that the results concerning gender
differences be replicated in other longitudinal studies. Third, our
analyses did not include any information prior to ages 3–5. Data
pertaining to prenatal development and sleep-wakefulness infor-
mation in the first 3 years of life are necessary for a thorough anal-
ysis of sleep problems in early childhood. Fourth, our sample of
alcoholic and control families was deliberately selected so that off-
spring were at the middle-to-high end of the risk for alcohol use
disorder continuum. These findings need to be evaluated in other
samples at high risk for substance abuse as well as in general pop-
ulation samples. Fifth, our measures of sleep problems were lim-
ited to two items and they did not fully capture the spectrum of
childhood sleep problems. Overtiredness in childhood may be
caused by factors other than sleep problems, such as inadequate
nutrition. In addition, the sleep problem indicators we used were
maternal ratings. It is therefore important to establish that the ob-
served differences reflect true sleep problems rather than subjec-

tive experience of them. Studies using polysomnographic or
actigraphic measures in addition to sleep questionnaires are
needed. One such project is currently under way in our own group.
We also did not analyze the two sleep items separately. Due to the
small sample size, combining both items allows us to have the
maximum statistical power to examine the theoretical issues we
are interested in. We plan to systematically examine the effect of
each sleep item on substance use in future work as more data be-
come available.

This study provides preliminary evidence on gender differences
in the relationship between early childhood sleep problems and
onset of adolescent substance use. Given the public health impor-
tance of both sleep and substance-related problems, and given that
there may be different risk pathways that link sleep problems to
substance use for boys and girls, it is important that the present
work be replicated in larger samples of girls and in longitudinal
studies where data are collected beyond early adolescence. At
the same time, it is possible that the effects of early childhood
sleep problems on onset of substance use among girls may not
show up until later in development.
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